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PAYS THE PENALTY.GOOD RESOLUTIONS

FOR

1894.
Shop Economically.

You cannot shoo economi Do You See the Point?

judges on tnem snan uoi on couuLeu.
"I showed enough of such ballots to

pivo me several hundred majority, and
the democratic members of the com-
mittee said that waf 'enough. It is a
principle of the deraodratij party, you
know, to give full force and effect to
the provisions of state laws, and they
re .tsd on that.

'I wantel to go into tho equities of
the case and show tip the false regis-
tration, repeating ani other methods
used to defeat us, but the eommittea
said that was not necessary, when wa
haJ such a perfectly clear case ou tha
law." -

O'Neill will probably bo seated by a
straight party vot.3 of " the house.
Should there be any time left after
these two matters are disposed of, the
house will be asked to consider the ns

bill, which has been on the
calendar since Deceftsber 19th. Uct'j
Speaker Crisp and Chairman Sayers ari
anxious that the record for prompt-
ness made'by the cniutnittea ia report-iui- r

other bills shall bo equalled by the
hous-- i in disposing of tiieua.

We will save you
Tinsley's Guano, j

How Can
It takes two tons of Pocomoke, Whann's, Bradly's

or other cotton gfoods to make 4 rer cent, of
Amonia. It takes the same to
available Phosphoric Acid. In

Tinsley 's Higli Grade

We give you 435 per cent." of amonia, 14 per cent
available acid.

Calculation :

Two tons cotton guano $26.50 per ton, $53.00
We sell you one ton Tinsley's Tobacco

Guano - - - 37.50
Profit in favor Tinsleys,

Why does your tobacco take second growth and
cure black? Because just at the time that it needed
all of its strength to ripen, your cotton guano gave out
in strength. We can point to farmers who have nev-
er failed to make bright tobacco, they use nothing but
Tinsley's Guano. You had better use one sack of
Tinsley's to the acre than three sacks of cotton goods.
It will give you better results. Jt is the color that tells
in Tobacco.
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TO REST, MR, CHILDS;

Will Be Interred Nepr the Remains
. of His Late Friend, AI J.DrexeL

FIHIXG TRIBUTES TO THE DEAD;

The Employes of The Public Ledger Pssa
8ultable and Thousands !

of Printers Everj-wher- e Mourn
the Untiring Dratn.

Philadelphia, 1 ebruary 6. In many
of the churches of the various denomi-
nations yesterday the death of George
W. Childs was feelingly referred to by
the officiating clergymen, and his pass-
ing away was pronounced a public loss
and bereavement. The arrangements
for the funeral of Mr. Childs have not
been completed yet, but it has been de-
cided that it shail be held at 1 o'clock
Tuesday afternoon from fet. James'
Protestant Episcopal church, of which.
Mr. Childs was a vestryman for many'
years. Who will be asked to be pall
bearers is still undecided, as it is dim- -

cult to make a choice for the sad honor
among Mr. Childs' hosts of friends in
this and other cities. Even the ques-
tion of the place of his interment is
still a matter of doubt. Mr. Childs had
a lot in Laurel Hill cemetery, but to
many of his intimate friends it seema
appropriate that he should be laid to
rest in the same mausoleum in Wood-
land cemetery that contains the dust of
him friend and companion of life, the
late A. J. Drexel. Whichever is de-

cided upon, however, the interment
wiU be private. The employes of every-departmen-

t

of The Public Ledger met
in the composing room of the paper
yesterday afternoon to take appropriate
action upon Mr. Childs' death. The
meeting was called to order by L.
Clarke Davis, managing editor of the
paper, who moved that Colonel M.
Richards Muckle, cashier of The Led-
ger, preside.

Colonel Mickle took the chair, .and
after a few feeling aud touching words
in reference to the object of the meet-
ing, called upon Mr. Davis to address
his fellow-employe- s.

Mr. Davis spoke eloquently of .Mr.
Childs' many beautiful traits of char-
acter, and his sympathetic and kindly
relations with his employes.

Speeches in the same vein were made
by Wm. W. McKean, the aged retired
editor of The Ledger: Mrs. C. F. Hal-lowe-ll,

editor of the woman's depart-
ment, Dr. Wm. Wilt, for the local staff;
Henry B. Stiles, assistant cashier; John
W. Keating, for the compositors, and
Joel Cook, business mauager of the
paper. Addison B. Burke, chief edito-
rial writer, presented resolutions that
were unanimously adopted expressing
the sense of loss felt by the employes
of The Ledger in M . Chil ls' death. It
was also decided that The Ledger em-
ployes attend the funeral in a body.

THE DEATH OF MR. CHILD3

Will Hot Alter the Kanujemeut of The
Philadelphia Public Ledger.

Philadelphia, February 6. The
death of George W. Childs will not
alter the policy of the Public Ledger,
nor will any changes be made in the
management of the paper. : By an
agreement entered into by Mr. Child
and the late Anthony J. Drexel, and in
accordance with a provision of the lat-ter'- s

will, the Drexel estate will now
purchase from Mrs. Childs the interest
Mr. Childs held in The Ledger and will
accordingly own the paper absolutely.
The four surviving children of Anthony
J. Drexel John R. Drexel, Mrs. John
R. Fell, nee Sarah Drexel, Anthony J.
Drexel and George W. Childs Drexel
will hold equal shares in the property.

George Childs Drexel was established
as publisher of The Public Ledger in
August last, and he will continue ia
this capacity and have sole control of
the plant. Telegrams cf condolence
were received during the day by Mrs.
Childs from President Cleveland,

Harrison,
Gresham, Carlisle, Herbert, Lamont
and Morton and Postmaster General
Bissell, Governor Pattison, Senator
Joseph R. Hawley, of' Connecticut;

General Thomas L. James,
Senator Gorman, of Maryland, and
others.

MORE BLOOD SHED.

Tha Dispensary Law Causes Another Blot,
with Bloody Results, in South Carolina.
Spabtasbueo, February 6. A war-

rant was placed in the hands of Sheriff
Dean for Ballew, William Center. Per-
ry Moore and two sons, at Welford, for
violation of the dispensary law. .

About 7 o'clock Saturday night Boyce
Dean, the sheriff's deputy. Constables
Fant, Massey, Jackson, West and Pear-
son went out to. make the arrest. They
reached Ballew's about midnight, but
before they got to the house the whis-
ky was out in a swamp. They saw
Perry Moore, and Dean ordered him to
halt and surrender. He. fired on them.
The fire was returned by the posse and
Moore was shot through the leg, just
below the knee. About twenty shots
were exchanged.

The constables then went toward
Ballew's house, and met ' him out in a
field. Dean ordered him to hold up his
pistols and surrender. He did not
obey, and Constable Massey shot him
in the breast, killing him instantly. Ko
whisky was captured.

The coroner held an inquest Sunday,
but no verdict had been reached when
last heard from. This took place about
a mile and a half east of Welford.

Ballew recently moved from the
mountains. The Moores also came
from the mountains.

Ken Arrest In the Pension Frand SIttr.
Chicaoo, February 6 A special to

The Tribune from Chattanooga, Tenn.,
says: Four more arrests have been:
made oi persons charged with obtain-
ing' pensions fraudulently, following1
the apprehension of the Rev. C. W.
Lewis, Monday last. Three are ne-- .
gToes and one white. Several hundred'
warrants will be sworn out as fast a
evidence admits, and more than thirty

AuTist VaiUiant, tb.3 Anarchist
and Dynamiter, Executed.

! ALL Km INTENSELY EXCITED.

Police Protection Quadrupled ami Yet t!
An rou's's Swear Vca;ecnce, and

Troafclj is Frared Bombs
Focud Oa All bides.

Paris, February 6. August E. Vail-lar.- t,

the anarchist, who was convicted
and'seuteneed to death for throwing a
bomb in the chambtr of deputies, was
executed yesterday morning.

This s?ttles the question which has
for some days agitated Paris, whether

I
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ArGU3TK TAILI.AXT.

Vailiant would die upon the guillotine
or have his sentence commuted to life
imprisonment on the Isle of Pines.
The decision that he must die, and his
cxeect on, is regarded here as a defeat
of the revolutionary party and a
triumph for the opportunists, who,
since the bomb explosion, have been
demanding the enforcement of vigor-
ous measures and the strictest applica-
tion of the law as a lesson to the
anarchists.

There is no doubt that President
Carnot.. who has been anxious to act in
strict accordance with the constitution,"
has been considerably perplexed as to
what course he should take in Vail-lan- t's

case. .

All the memorials and petitions sent
to him "by sympathizers of Vailiant
have been referred by him to the par-
don committee at the ministry. The
fate of Vailiant nominally rested with
the president, but in such cases he is
guided by his adviser, the minister of
justice.

Despite all the efforts of the revolu-
tionary, socialist and anarchist news-
papers to conspel Carnot to assume the
responsibility, he positively refused to
do so.
" Among 2he most, affecting petitions
received at the Palais de L'Elysee, was
one which it is claimed was written by
Sidonie, the daughter of Vailiant, to
Madame Carnot, beseeching the latter
to interfere in behalf of the anarchist.

Many persons doubt the ability of
the child to write such a letter, in
which expressions are used that are
hardly childlike. All Paris is excited
over the execution, and a tremendous
crowd is on the streets near where the
execution took placa. The police con-
tinue to make arrests of anarchists.
and the searches at the houses of sus-peat- ed

persons are unremittingly kept
up. But notwithstanding the vigilance
of the police, bombs and infernal ma-
chines continue to be found in the
streets and in the houses, where they
are placed by anarchists, who in nearly
every instance escape detection. .

The police, protections are on an ex-
traordinary scale, but despita the show
of force which the officials make it is
feared that the execution of Vailiant
will be the occasion of further start-
ling attempts on the part of the an-
archists.

The Crime.
The crime for which Vailiant t )day

paid the penalty with his life was com-
mitted ia the chambjr of deputies oa
December 9, last.

At about 4 o'clock in the afternoon
of that day, while the chamber was
discussing an, election case, Vailiant,
who was sitting in one of the galleries
set apart for the use of the spectators,
threw tt bomb toward the floor of the
house. Tho bomb exp!o:le.l just as it
left the miscreant's hand, and he was
among the' number injured.. Abut
fifty persons were hurt by the explo-
sion. Deputy Abbe Lemiro was the
worst hurt of all those struck by the
flying nails with which the bomb had
been loaded, and for some tim it was
thought that he would die. , The Count
de . Lanjanais was - also seriously
wounded.

A majority of the injured were occu-
pants of the gallery. Hie consterna-
tion that followed the explosion may
be better imagined than described. A
wild rush was made by the visitors to
get out of the chamber, but the gend-
armes, who were alwaj's on dutv in the
lobbies, caused the doors to be shut
and allowed no one to leave the build-
ing. It was due to this coolheadedness
that the arrest of Vailiant was made.

As he attempted to leave the build-
ing he was detained by a pendarma,
who thought he was displaying too
much anxiety to get away. His arrest
followed. He was taken to the Hotel
Dieu, where his wcunds were treated.
After a time he made a full confession
of his crime. He said that he went to
the chamber with the intention of
thro win ir his infernal machine on the
president's table. He waited more
than an hour for a favorable oppor-
tunity, and then, thinking it had at
last arrived, he arose and hurled the
bomb into the body of the house. At
that moment, a woman sitting in front
of him, resenting his leaning over her,
pushed back and thus prevented him
from throwing the bomb exactly as he
had intended, The machine struck the
edge of the gallery and at once ex-
ploded. .

San itor Qaay's Health Precarious.
Pittsburg, February 6. Senator

Quay arrived from Ms home in Beaver
last evening. His health is again pre-
carious. He will, however, return to
Washing t an tonight.

The Modern Invalid
Has tastes medicinally, in keeping
with other luxuries. A remedy
must be pleasantly accepted in form,
purely wholesome in composition,
truly beneficial in effect and entirely
free from every objectionable quality.
II really ill he consults a physician ;

if constipated he uses the gentle fam-

ily laxative Syrup of Figs.
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A 9oa Dcf:n.li His Montr ant the Brutal
J atiier iicts K Vedi

..Columbus, Ga., February C East
Highlands, a suburb of Columbus,
was th4 scene of a terrible trag-
edy early yesterday morning. James
Thompson, a machinist, returned(

home Haturday night considerably un-
der the influence of liquor, quarreled
with his wife and finally drove her out
into a furious rain storm at midnight.

. She sought refuge at a neighbor's
house with three little children. About
3 o'clock a son, Cliif Thompson, aged
23 years, who is a printer by trade, re-
turned from his work and went to bed,
knowing nothing of the treatment of
his mother. Cliff is deaf and dumb.

Yesterday morning at 6 o'clock Mrs,
Thompson . returned to her home,
busied herself about the house and at-
tended to her children, who returned
with her. Thompson was aroused, and
finding his wife in the house renewed
his quarrel with her and ordered her to
get out.

The woman pleaded with her brutal
husband, who, losing control of him-
self, made a savage attack on her. At
this juncture Cliff, the deaf mute son,
appeared in the room, and at once
sprang to the assistance of his mother.
His father turned on him to drive him
off. The boy jerked his mother away,
when Thompson rushed for a pistol,
intending, it is presumed, to shoot
either his wife or son, possibly both.
Cliff grabbed a razor from the top of a
bureau and a deadly struggle ensued
between him and his father. The boy
made a lunge at the infuriated man,
slashing him across the throat, sever-
ing the carotid artery and cutting him
severely in several other place. There-
upon the elder fell to the floor in a
pool of blood and expired in a few min-
utes. The son proceeded at once to the
police station, wrote a statement of the
tragedy on a piece of paper and sur-
rendered himself and was placed under
arrest.

' The-- affair created intense excite-
ment, and hundreds of people sur-
rounded the place.

Public sentiment is with the son,
who is an industrious man, and who
was forced to commit the horrible act
in defense of. his mother..

THE INDIAN TROUBLES.

The Banker Hill Mining District Excited
Over the Possible Bloodshed.

Paris, February 5. A special to The
Herald from Tpcson, Ariz., says: The
stage which arrived here last night
from Mammoth . brought additional ad-
vices regarding the Indian troubles in
the Bunker Hiil mining district. The
fight that occurred last Wednesday
evening bentween Hualpi Clark and a
small band of Apaches, under the lead-
ership of the renegade "Kid," resulted
in the death of a squaw and possibly
one of the warriors.

Mr. Clark, who left McKinney's ranch
late last Wednesday night with a num-
ber of cowboys for the scene of the
battle, which occurred that evening
about dark, was seen near Mammoth
early Saturday morning by the passen-
gers cn the stage, lie told them that
when he and the cowboys visited the
place where the fight took place they
found one dead squaw; that she was
not over 30 years old and exception-
ally good looking. On her person was
a belt, knife, scabbard aud a leather
pouch full of many curiosities, among
them feathers of Mexican birds, mak- -

ing it apparent that she was the rene-
gade Kid's squaw, and that they had
ust returned from Sorona.

Slr. Clark took all of these articles
from the squaw, including a lock of
her hair, which will make what he
considers a valuable addition to his
large collection of Indian scalps, toma-
hawks, etc

A company of cavalry nfrom Fort
Grant will be in Bunker Hill district in
a day or two. A large number of cat-
tlemen and miners are now in pursuit
of the Indians, and a battle is likely to
occur before many days. .

A Voyas Fall of ierU.
New Yokk, February 6. The Ham-

burg line steamship Taormhia, Captain
Koch, arrived yesterday from Ham?
burg, after a perilous voyage lasting
twenty-tw- o days, bhe encountered two
severe hurricanes in tha gulf stream,
in one of which her main mast was
snapped oft' close to the deck. The
Taorinina brought 133 steerage passen-
gers. In the early part of the vovage
the weather was fair. 'When near
fSable island, in latitude 40.50 and long-ituJ-e

5i).40, she encountered a hurri-
cane frara the southeast. The ' hurri--'

cane continue 1 near y forty-eig- ht

hours. At 7 o'clock, on the morning of
the 31st ult., a big sea broke on the
deck, and the man! at the wheel lost
control of the vessel. The bolts in the
main boom weie loosened and the
boom, threshing about, .truck life boat
Ko. S on the starboard side and knock-
ed it overboard. Afterward the boom,
swinging with the roll of the ship, car-
ried away the Lea rigging of the main-
mast and the mast, losing its braces
sna-ppe- oft' and went overboard. It
was only by long and troublesome
work that the crew were able to clear
away tha wreck.

Oil in large quantities was poured on
the troubled waters. The main steer-
age passengers below decks were in an
a.tjouy of terror. Some men were for
hours oa their knees praying, while
others staggered about and cursed as
they were pitched this way and that
by the lurching of the vessel. When
the mast went by the board, women
screamed and some became hysterical.
All expected the ship to go down. Cap-
tain Koch went among the men and
women, and, by personal appeals, suc-
ceeded in alloying their fears some-
what In the height of the storm, Stew-
ard Huberiel feU on the deck and was
seriously injured internaUy.. He was
unconscious for four days, and is still
in a dazed condition.

The hurricane subsided on February
1st, but head winds were encountered,
delaying the ship five or six days.

The Silver Convention Postponed.
Washixgtox, Feburary 6. The sil-

ver convention, which was to have
been held at Des Moines, Ia., February
22 and 23, has been postponed to March
21.and 22, on account of the first, date
selected conflicting with the meeting
of the Pan American league
at Kan Francisco and other meetings
previously arranged. .

LESS

$15.50 in one ton of

Wc Doit?
get 14 per cent, of

one ton of

Tobacco Guano

$15.50

friends,

hers.

A "terrible fight between North
Carolina and Tennessee farmers took
place on. the Madison county line last

j week. Fourteen men were wounded
j and six were killed outright. They
j were working the road and became
i involved in a disoute with h ahnvn
result.

Wliy Hood's Win.

President Lincoln said, "You can-
not fool the people a second time."
They are too quick to recognize real
merit or lack of it, and cling, only to
those things which they find to be
what is claimed for them. . '

It is especially gratifying that the
sale of Hood's Sarsaparilla increases
most rapidly in those sections where
it is best known.

The inference is plain. Hood's
Sarsaparilla has proven that it pos-
sesses genuine merit. It maintains a
high standard which others cannot
even approach. It is the people's
favorite blood-purifyin- g and building
up medicine, and is more popular
this year jthan ever before. All this
because Hood's Cures.

Burglars entered the house of Mr.
C. W. Smink, at Concord, last week
but they were found out and chased
through the house, but they finally
escaped. They have, been spotted
and will doubtless be arrested.

Mr. Jacob B. Gaunt, Medford,
Burlington Co., N. J thus gives his
experience: 'From experience an

say that Salvation Oil is a good
remedy ior rheumatism. I had been
almost a- cripple for eight or nine
months with this malady, but Salva-
tion Oil vanquished it. I can now
do as much work as the next per-
son."

Thieves entered the smoke house
of Mr. J. B. Atwell, of Iredell county,
last week and took from it about 300
pounds of meat. Diligent search
has been made, but so far no find of
the stolen meat has been made.

Hood's Pills cure billiousness.

Take Simmons Liver Reeulator for
dyspepsia, billiousness, or headache.

It is stated that Col. Al Fairbroth-er- ,
late of the Durham Globe, will

soon commence the publication of a
daily paper at Lynchburg, Va.

A stitch in time. Take Simmons
Liver Regulator and prevent sickness.

cally at stores where one hun-- .
ered per cent profit are put,
on goods you need in every j

day life it is impossible. To .

shop economically, you must,
single out the merchant who :

sells goods for

Cash and Cash Only,
and who by so doing can af-

ford to undersell his "Credit
System" competitor to the
tune of from' twenty-fiv- e' to
thirty-thre-e and a third per
cent. Walk hand in hand with
the CASH merchant and you
have started on the bright
road to economy and wealth.
The cash merchant has no
book keeper's salary to pay,
no collector to pull your door
knob off, no printer's bill for
stacks of printed bill heads.
All these expenses, not to
mention the losses by" had
debts, are saved to the cash

"man, but the credit man must
add on so much to his profits
to cover these necessaries,

I and You Pay for It.
iDid you ever think of this ?
I We admit its "so conven-
ient to have it charged," but
kind friends, this "conven-
ience comes mighty high to
you. Our low prices and cash
system have made the Cash
Racket Stores a by-wo- rd in
every house in Wilson and the
adjacent counties. We shall
strive to make 1894 the ban-

ner year of all its predecessors
by giving our patrons unprec-
edented bargains. Our change-
less motto in Underbuy and
Undersell. That's our secret.
Start to-da- y and shop econom-
ically, we can help you do it.

The Cash Racket Stores,

J. M. LEATH,
Manager. -

Nash and Goldsboro Streets,
WILSON. N. C.

PROFESSION CARDS.

EL F. PRICE,

Sar?eyor and CiYil Engineer.

WILSON, - - N. C.
36 years' experience. Office next to

tr. Albert Anderson.

Jno. E. Woodard, W. H. Yarborough, Jr.
WOODARD & YARBOROUGH,

Attorneys-at-La-

Wilson, . - N. C.
Will practice in the courts of Wilson,

Nash, Green, Edgecombe and abjoin-ia- g

counties.
N. B. Associated in Civil practice

only. .

R. UZZELL,

Attorney at Law.
WILSON, - N. C.

TPractiokj? wherever services are re-
quired. 9"A11 business will receive
iprompt attention.

pifhce in" Well's Building.

Attorney at Law,
WILSON, - N.C.

Office Branch & Co'a. Bank Building.

DR. E. K. WRIGHT,
Surgeon Dentist,

WILSON, n. c.
Having fwrmanently located in Wil-on- ,

I oner professional services to
he public.

0rhce in Central Hotel Building.

GEO. M. LINDSAY,

Attorney at Law,
SNOW HILL, N. C.

Circvit : Wilson. Green Wayne
and Johnston Counties.

IUIU I MIICO will aU to Urmm direct, foe
Um FertilisersFertilizers. rNIWMICMl
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Crops u4 PoUUm liJMOata, Ti MtouilniU . lAiiA

Also Muriate of Pota. KsfauV, Sotohste Potash, Booa
Black, Nitrsta
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Wanted, 10,000 bushels cotton
seed. Young Bros.

A big line ol rubber goods just re-
ceived at Young Bros.

Bed sheets and mattrre at
I .Youngs.
I Cotton seed hulls lor cows. Young
I Bros.
I Tarboro stockings for children, the
1 oesi in tne world at Young's.

Ladies' hats, latest styles, atYoune's.

See Young's line of Kriaby hats.
Bargains in pant goods at Young's.

FAIR TRIAL of Hood's Sar-
saparilla guarantees a complete

cure. 1 1 is aa honest medicine, honest-- y

advertised and it honestly CURES

The Old Friend
And the best friend, that never
fails you, is Simmons Liver Eegu-lato- r,

(the Red Z) that's what
you hear at the mention of this
excellent Liver medicine, and
people should not be persuaded
that anything else will do.

It is the King of Liver Medi-
cines; is better .than pills, and
takes the place of Quinine and
Calomel. It acts directly on the
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels and --

gives new life to the whole sys-
tem. This is the medicine you
want. Sold by all Druggists in
Liquid, or in Powder to be taken

" dry or made into a tea.
Y PACKAGE'S '

Has the Z Stamp In red on wrapper.J. H. ZEIUN St CO., Philadelphia, Fa.

WEEK IN CONGRESS.

Forecast of the Coming Days and
the Work Before the Bodies.

VARIEH THAT HAS BEES LACKI5G,

The Tariff Bill (laving Retired to a Com-

mittee Boom, the Proceedings
Now Will Be Varied and

Interesting.

Washisgtox, February 6. The tariff
bill, having1 for a time retired to the J

seclusion of a senate committee room, I

the features of the week in congress I

will be the votes on tha bill to repeal I

the federal electioa laws in the senate, j

on the McCreary Hawaiian resolution j

in the house, aud perhaps the Stewart j

resolution, 'declaring against the pro- - j

posed treasury bond issue in the sen- - j

ate. '.'.""
The election lawTepeal bill comes up

in the senate this afternoon, and is to
be discussed by Senators Chandler,
Bate, Hawley, Harris, Hoar, Frye and
Vest.

By agreement, the discussion is to
close Tuesday at 4 o'clock when tha
senate will proceed to vote oa the bill
and pending amendments. There may
be a struggle fiJr precedence Wednes-
day, as Senator Teller has given notice
of his intention to call up the cele-

brated MeGarrahan bill, while Senator
Vest has given similar notice respect-
ing the bill to provide for the erection
of a new government priming
oiilce. Either of isiese billfe i:s

sure to give rise to debate, and many
difficulties lie in wait, for the printing
offv.e bill ia particular, mainly because
the sonate and house committees hav-

ing jurisdiction ever this subject have
fallen into a disagreement 'respecting
the selection of a si.e. Further, prom-
ise for a lively day in the senate Wed-

nesday is to be found in the fact that
the Stewart bon3 resolution wilt again
be taken up in the morning hour, with
soma chance of finding' a more perma-
nent resting place thai the vice presi-
dent's table, if the discussion is not
protracted beyond the limits of the
morning hour.

The interest in the executive sessions
during the week will depend largely
upon whether the committee on the ju-- d

ciary, which meets today, acts upon
the pending nomination of Wheeler U.
Peckham, to bj an associate justice of
.the supreme court.

Proceedings in the house of repre-sanlativ-

this week will have a vari-
ety that has baen lacking for two
months past.

The Selnorage Bill.

Aftar the vote on Tuesday afternoon
upon the resolutions relating to Ha-

waii, Mr. Bland, of Missouri, will call
up the silver seinorage b 11 heretofore
reported by him froin the eomnittee
on coinage, weights aud measures. By
the provisions of tho bill the secretary
of the treasury is directed to issue

certificates, representing the
seinorag of the bullion now in the
treasury, purchased under the Sher-
man law of 1800.

Mr. Bland is saniruine that the bill
will pass without serious opposition or
delay.

"1 sae no reason," said he. "why the
house should take more than one day
to consider it. The subject has bseu
thoroughly discussed, and every one is

. as familiar with it as he can hope to
be, at least in the course of this term oi
congress.

'How many republicans will votj
for it?"

"More than thirty, I should say,
judging from the number who have
t.ld mJ they would support it. The
democrats who opposed tne passage of
the "Wilson bill 'for the repeal of the
Sherman law last fall will, 1 assume,
vote with me for it, and many demo-
crats who voted for the Wilson repeal
bill, and have been disappointed at the
lack of results therefrom, have ex-

pressed a willingness to help pass tho
bill. I believe that two-thir- if not
three-fourt-hs of the democratic mem-
bers are for it."

'How fast can tha bullion be coined,
Mr. Bland, and the seinorage become
an actual fact?" '

"Oh, that depends upon the willing-
ness of the officials. They could turn
out seven or eight millions a month if
the-mint- s were run double time, but I
don't expect they will do that."

Joy ft. O'NeiU.
When the Biand bill is out of the way

(probably not more than two days at
the outside will be given to it3 consid-
eration) the contested election case of
O'Neill vs. Joy, from the Eleventh dib

! trict of Missouri, will come up otS the
t report of the committee on elections to
I

oust-Jo- y and seat O'Neill.
! O'Neill says that never since the
! democrats on the committee heard the

evidence and read the law of the state
have they had any doubt of the justice
of his claim. -

"The laws of Missouri require that
ballots which are not numbered and
which do not have the initials of the

FHAKSC CASTLE i CAUY KILLED.

gliot Bobo by Hour itriiT. AVlio
lutiuiacy wli ilia W.tj.

Stoxk Mou'STAix, (i:u, February 6.
As the 8 o'clock passenger train came
in live pistol shots reug out on tlio air.
.Almost before the sound of the shots
d!ied away the screams of women and
children were heard euiar.atin.qr from a
negro restaurant kept by Frank Castle-Wrr- y.

Everybody began running to-

wards the restaurant,- and r.s Marshal
Mct'urJy aud Bailiff Lanford

started to enter tho ' hous they met
licncy Carter, a one-iegge- :l' negro,
coming out with a siaoiiing pistol in
his hand, who, ia-- j up to Mr. Lan-
ford, said:

"I am the man who did the shooting,
and ;here is the pittol that 1 did it
with."

Lying in the houac was Frank Castle-berr- y

dead, with five pistol holes in his
bead and body. He died instantly, and
w.tiiout uttering a word . .

It seems the killing occurred ail
about Frank's intimacy with Henry's
wife. Henry hearing about this yes-'terd-ay

morning, went over to Mr.
Claud Mackin' home and borrowed Mr.
Mi'iekin'd from Mrs. Mackin, say-
ing the polecats were killing his chick-
ens anl he wanted to stop it. He went
immediately to Frank's restaurant, and
upon going in asked Frank If he Lad
any fish, aud the price. Upon - being
told that he had fish, Henry Ordered
Frank to weigh him up-som-

e. .Before
Frank tjOuld turn around to git the
fish Henry without saying another
word, bsgan firing into Frank, with
the abojre result. Henry was carried
before Ju:lg-- McCurdy, who sent him
to jail to await the action of the grand
jut-y-

, which meets next we3k.

OF CORPORAL TANNER.

The Old Vereran SuG'erluij Untold Agony
from His Wo jii ltd L,Iiil.

Washington, February ti. A gentle-
man who arrived in this city last night
from Brooklyn met Corporal Tanner at
Jersey City, and as a result of a talk
with him had this to say to a reporter:

"Nobody save his family and intimate
friends knows what a sufferer he is,

farsd he tries to. hide his condition even
from them. For the past six months
he' has been experiencing agony from
the irritation of the stumps of his legs,
wher.; is artificial ltttibs come in con-
tact v, ii,:i them, and he told me he was
on his way tr Brooklyn to have an
operatic n perlormc-- d oa them, and
would te in the hospital a month or
more. The operation will consist in
another amputation of a portion of
ea-.l- i limb. may l;o carrying coals to
Newcastle, but" thought perhaps his
eiVuiitioii was not kuown here, be-

cause "of the 'way Tanner keeps his
mcuth shut about such things."

SAVANNAH CTiRE.
Portion of tlie City Now in

Savanxaii, February 6. The largo
Lriek block on Bay street occupied by
th j Savannah Grocery company, is a
total :o s.

The tire from the Savannah Grocery
eouip..ny and Wilcox-Gibb- s Guano coin.

r.y extended to M. Ferst & Sons,
wiiile the thres-stor- y brick block is in
iiS.l J ;. J ne loss 1:1 stock is fialf a mii-th- e

lion, loss on the building $','G0,C00.

Curjott anil Jl: ficU Apa n.
Nn-- Yokk, February 6. .Tames J.

C jrbett and Charley Mitchell, having
r.etl!ed their difPei-enec- s' and become
;rood have generously .'volun-iLcre- .i

to box four rounds at t. e Grand
Cenlral I'alaca Monday night, Febru-ai- y

1J, for charity's sake.

I if ty Ttorsaad r the Fl-rli- t.

Seattle, Wash., February 0. A spe-
cial froin Everett says the president of
the club of this city has
wii-e- d William A. Brady that the Ever-
ett, club would give g.VJ,f;0'i for the Cor
bett-Jac- k .011 tight.

lilnrder in Social Circ es.
Chattanooga, .Tcnn., February 6.

A special to The Times from Stjven-son- .'
Ala.', tells of tho killing there yes-

terday of B. C. Ross, cashier of the
bauk of Scottsboro, by the four Skel-to-n

brothers. Tho killiug was the res-

ult-of the undue intimacy of EoiS
with Miss Annie Skol'on. Boss leaves
a wife and, five sinail chiU'ren. All
pa: ties stand at the top of the social
and business world.

Anxious to A ir.it America.
Berlin, February 6. The morning

papers state that at the last court ball
the emperor converged unreservedly
with a high official upon the subject of
Fmgland and the United States, lie
said that he was extremely anxious to
be better acquainted with the United
States, and said that i:e was very de-

sirous to make a-- visit to America and
get his impressions' by personal obser-
vation. ".'.

No Decision Has Yet Jieen Reached.
LoJiDox, February 6. The Rome cor-

respondent of the United Press says
that the case of Rev. Br. Richard Burt-zel- l,

whose trouble with Archbishop
Corrigan resulted in his removal from
his parish charge in New York, has
been fully reported to the Vatican, but,
as yet, no decision has been reached.

It is inexcusable in persons to go
to church, and disturb the public
worship, or to go to public meeting
and annoy the audience by unseemly
exhibitions of themselves in coughing,
when a few doses of Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup, that peerless remedy
ior cough and cold, will surely cure
their cold. Try it.

Your

Young

A man by the name of Dezern
persuaded a married woman to elope
with him last Friday night. They
boarded the train at Durham for Ala- -

bama, but an officer ol the law board- -

ed it at the same time looking for
them. At Greensboro they were
captured and taken back to Durham.

Ayer's Hair Vigor keeps the scalp
tree from dandruff, prevents the hair
from becoming dry and harsh, and
makes it flexible and glossy. All
the elements that nature requires, to
make the hair abundant and beauti-
ful, are supplied by this admirable
preparation.

Last Friday the jury in the Fuller
murder case at Fayetteville brought
in a verdict oi murder in the first de-

gree. The counsel for the defense
made several motions for a new trial,
but they were not entertained by
Judge Bryan. The judge jhen sen-

tenced the prisoner to be hanged on
March 16th. The case has been ap-

pealed to the Supreme Court.

, All Free.

Those, who have used Dr. King's
New Discovery know its value, and
those who have not now have the op-

portunity to try it Free. Call on
your Druggiat and get a trial bottle
free. Send your name and address
to H. E. Bucklen & Co., Chicago,
and get a sample box of Dr. King's
New Lite Pills free, as well as a copy
oi Guide to Health and Household
Instructor, free. All of which is
guaranteed to do you good and cost
you nothing.

The Winston Sentinel tells of a
haunted house in Winston. A fam-

ily tiiat had just moved in a few days
ago, were gready annoyed by strange
voices from the walls and floor. They
attempted to put down a carpet, and
it was pulled up by unseen hands as
fast as they put it down.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetterr Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is euaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by A.
J. Hines, Drugeist- -

If you want to enjoy your meals
strengthen your digestion with Sim-

mons Liver Regulator.

IF TOXTB HACK ACBT3,
Or you are all worn oat, really good for noth-

ing, tt is general debility. Try
JtltOWJPa IRON MTTKR.

It win cure 70a, cleanse jet liver, and give
- a good uppcliv.

papers are now in the hands of Unitedj
iStates officers. -

. -
- v


